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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The intention of this project was to investigate the barriers and facilitators to
cycling for youth living in and around the City of Vancouver. Based on our City partner’s
proposal we created qualitative, semi-structured interview templates for both adolescents
(aged 12-17) and their parents that would delve into their concerns or satisfactions with
cycling in Vancouver. For this project we were exclusively focused on adolescents’
cycling habits but felt we needed their parents opinions as well because they still have a
great deal of control over their children’s lives. We conducted our interviews with active
kids who partook in indoor physical activity programs so that lack of fitness would not be
a limiting factor. We wanted to see what factors prevented already fit kids from cycling
and what could be done to improve upon these numbers. What we found is that the
majority of the youth that were interviewed did not cycle. The one that did bike regularly
came from a family of cyclists who had no qualms about the quality of biking systems in
Vancouver. From the perspective of the youth the barriers to cycling came in three major
groups; environmental, convenience, and safety. The environmental factors included
weather, terrain, and distance. The convenience of parent transportation was also heavily
cited and the confidence in traffic and worry of travelling alone played a role. When
asked what would be needed in their lives to encourage cycling, the major responses were
modelling from the community and family members and some mentioned infrastructural
changes like separated lanes or better bike locks.
Based on this information collected from the youth, we recommended some
infrastructural changes to bike routes and bike locks. In addition to this however, we also
recommended implementing some sort of community programming that would
encourage youth to bike in groups either with or without parent chaperones. An example
of this would be a “biking school bus” in which parents could take turns chaperoning and
biking local kids to school. We also suggested bike safety programs and clinics be run
more consistently in schools because the one student who had been taught bike safety
was more comfortable biking in traffic than some of the others.
We also interviewed parents to see if their thoughts differed from those of the
adolescents. We learned that many of the parents were not cycling either and that seemed
to be reflected in their respective children. The recommendations that the parents had for
the betterment of cycling in Vancouver were mostly focused on the infrastructure of bike
routes. These recommendations included more median divided bike paths so that children
were in direct contact with traffic for the least amount of time as well as working to
connect the bike routes so that children and parents alike would be comfortable cycling
longer distances.
Since adolescent cycling habits are seemingly heavily dependent on their social
networks which includes their friends, family, teachers, and peers. Therefore, in order to
increase youth cycling we predict that changes and programs will need to be
implemented at multiple levels of the community including individual homes, schools,
and local community programming.

INTRODUCTION
Cycling as grown as a health promoting and sustainable form of active transport
in the past few years and with the rising fuel costs, health issues - such as obesity- and
environmental awareness, cycling is found to be beneficial to “both the individual and
environmental health” (Su et al., 2010, pg. 495). Cycling policies have had constant
growth and interest within Europe, such as Copenhagen, Denmark, Oslo, Norway and
others (Jeroen Johan de Hartog et al., 2010), whereas they are underused in countries like
Australia, Canada and the United States of America (Teschke et al., 2012), Studies such
as “Designing a route planner to facilitate and promote cycling in Metro Vancouver,
Canada” lead by Su et al (2010) are aiming to help promote and encourage the use of
active transportation more regularly. Road congestion is a major problem in all urban
cities, small or large, therefore the majority of the population, such as students, primarily
commute by private or shared vehicles (Zhou et al., 2009). According Zhou et al (2009)
study, factors such as “neighbourhood and traffic safety, household transportation,
weather, distance and traffic” (40) are some of the indicators that result in the reduction
of students commuting by foot or other modes of active transport. In opposition to
driving, cycling has been found to be one of the most environmentally and socially
sustainable modes of transport (Gatersleben & Appleton, 2007) by offering incorporating
physical activity in individual’s daily routines, as well as reducing congestion in all cities.
Furthermore, cycling reduces the rate of noise and air pollution and provides a costeffective accessibility and movability to the population (Su et al., 2010).
LITERATURE REVIEW
Physical inactivity is a pressing global health concern and it has been identified
by the World Health Organization as the fourth leading risk factor of mortality (WHO,
2018). Low levels of physical activity (PA) among youth in Canada are contributing to
increased rates of childhood obesity, type 2 diabetes, and other related chronic diseases
(ParticipACTION, 2016). This has created a push from Canadian public health governing
bodies to implement strategies to increase PA in children and youth (BC Ministry of
Education, 2017).
Traditional behaviour models, such as the Health Belief Model, focus primarily
on predicting health behaviours at the individual level (Hayden, 2017). Barton, Horsell,
and Millars (2012), however, suggest that individual attitudes to active transportation,
such as biking, do not predict behaviour, but rather community values are important for
understanding an individual’s likelihood of engagement in this type of PA. Thus,
promoting PA requires a holistic approach that considers the influence of the built
environment on PA behaviours (Sallis et al., 2006).
Active transportation has become a big focus in Vancouver’s health strategies as
it allows people to incorporate PA into their daily routines while positively contributing
to the city’s economy, environmental sustainability, and community culture (City of
Vancouver, 2016). Thus, biking positively impacts the three focus areas of Vancouver’s
overarching Healthy City Strategy plan which are: healthy people, healthy communities,
and a healthy environment (City of Vancouver, 2015). The Vancouver Transportation
2040 plan highlights the progress of and targets towards a sustainable transportation

system by collecting data on how residents commute. Since all the data collected
represents adults from 18 to 65+ years old, there is a gap in information for how children
and adolescents commute daily.
The last decade has shown a decline in the percentage of students biking and
walking to school (Buliung, Mitra & Faulkner, 2009; McDonald & Aalborg, 2009). Lack
of time, weather, distance to and from school to home, and safety are a few of the
perceived barriers to active transportation (Center for Disease Control, 2005). On the
other hand, two key factors that promote this type of PA are policies and infrastructure
that emphasize safety support (Jones & Sliva, 2016). Jones & Sliva (2016) analyzed data
from the Center for Disease Control and Preventions 2014 School Health Policies and
Practices Study to examine factors that promote active school transport. The findings
showed that for 61.5% of schools, 10% or less of students walked or cycled to school
(Jones & Sliva, 2016). They suggested implementing low-cost strategies such as crossing
guards and lower speed-limits, which would help increase the percentage of children and
youth engaging in active commuting.
The purpose of this project is to identify the perceived barriers to cycling as a
method of transportation amongst youth from grade 7 to 12. In doing so, we hope to
provide the City of Vancouver’s Active Transportation unit with data on the use of
current cycling routes as well as recommendations for the design of future routes that
meet the safety and comfort needs of youth and adolescents in Vancouver.
METHODS
The user group we identified as being understudied is youth, particularly those in
grade 7 to grade 12. These adolescents range from approximately 12 to 17 years old.
There are a number of reasons why we chose to highlight this age group. Firstly, there is
an idea that parents are becoming warier of outdoor play and active transport for fear of
their children’s safety (Carver, Timperio, Hesketh, & Crawford, 2010). The main
concern,s as a result of perceived fears, tend to be road safety and the fear of strangers
interacting or kidnapping their children. These perceived barriers lead to parents to
restrict the active transport allowance for their children (Carver et al., 2010). This fear
leads to children being more likely to be “driven to school, friends’ houses and so on, and
their time is more structured and adult controlled, with opportunities for free play more
likely to be restricted to the home environment” (Little, 2015, 26). What is unclear
however, is whether there are other barriers contributing to low amounts of cycling for
youth in this age range, or whether youth are already using cycling as the preferred
method of commuting and there is simply a lack of data specifically in the city of
Vancouver regarding the topic.
The City of Vancouver has done an excellent job with attempting to improve
bicycle routes and conditions throughout the city as seen in the final report of their
Cycling Safety Study (City of Vancouver, 2015). Yet, much of the data collected and
evaluated for this report was exclusive to adults over the age of 18. Additionally, the data
and figures that came from other cities were also limited to adults. The minimal amount
of data that was collected for youth showed patterns of cycling to be lower than adults
(City of Vancouver, 2015). In the Bicyclists’ Injuries and the Cycling Environment
(BICE) study that was put into the City of Vancouver final report, data on youth was not

included (City of Vancouver, 2015). The Cycling Safety study was not the only City of
Vancouver document without youth inclusion. The Walking and Cycling Report Card
was issued by the City of Vancouver in 2016 and the transportation panel that examined
user groups cycling use by age category neglected to include youth as well (City of
Vancouver, 2016). As stated above, one of the main concerns for parents is road safety
(Carver et al., 2010) and there is limited information coming from the City of Vancouver
to ease parent’s fears about how safe it is for minors to get around on bicycles. Through
this project we hope to gain more information regarding barriers that prevent and
attitudes that encourage active transportation amongst youth. A 2005 study by Telama
and his colleagues found that high levels of physical activity at ages 9 to 18 predicted a
high level of adult physical activity. The correlations were low to moderate, yet
significant, and we propose that targeting middle and high school to increase cycling as a
frequently used mode of transportation will positively impact the Transportation 2040
goals set out by the City of Vancouver.
For this study, we collected data through semi-structured interviews. The study
followed a qualitative thematic analysis approach in order to determine the patterns
between cycling and the satisfaction of participants with bicycle routes. The interviews
provided qualitative data that was used to analyse and determine whether youth in middle
and high school are using cycling as a mode of active transport. We further identified the
key themes that need to be addressed to encourage cycling amongst the studied user
group. To recruit our participants we used convenience sampling by reaching out to youth
and their parents that attend a gym in East Vancouver but are from a variety of
neighbourhoods across the Greater Vancouver Area (Appendix A, Figure 1.0). Parents
were included in this interview for two reasons. Firstly, we required parents’ consent to
interview children under the age of 19. Secondly, we predicted that children’s behaviours
would be heavily influenced by their parents and impact their children's likelihood of
engaging in active commuting.
We saw the issue of youth cycling in Vancouver as two-fold. The first piece of the
equation was the children’s attitudes towards cycling. Our study firstly asked how often
the youth cycled as a means to travel around their neighbourhood in order to understand
their general perceptions about active commuting. Following, we then investigated their
perceived barriers and facilitators to cycling. The second portion of the study was focused
on the parents’ own cycling habits and their attitudes regarding their children cycling.
For these reasons, we administered a two-part interview (Appendix B, Interview
Questions A & B). The first part involved interviewing the minors themselves followed
by interviewing the parents. Consent forms were provided as we approached the
interviewees and participants were informed that they have the right to pass on any
interview questions, to voluntarily leave the study, and to withdraw their data at any point
without any repercussions. The interviews were recorded and scribed on paper
throughout and all documents were scanned at the end of the interview. At the end of
each interview, we collected age, grade, and neighbourhood of each participant
(Appendix B, Interview Questions A). Names were removed from the report however,
participants were made aware that their names were required to be shared with the
instructor and TA’s of the KIN 464 for retrieval of information and data analysis (see
Consent Forms).

Additionally, our aim for this research was to extend beyond adolescent fitness
levels. We foresaw that a barrier to cycling for inactive youth would be attributed to their
cardiovascular fitness and overall health. Therefore, to reduce the likelihood of this
becoming the focus of our research we chose to recruit participants from physical activity
programs so that our interviewees would foreseeably be fit and active. Without fitness as
a barrier, we delved into more nuanced issues that adolescents perceived in the city of
Vancouver.
The interviews were conducted in the afternoons when children are being released
from school and are going to their after-school activities and being driven by their parents
or guardians. A foreseeable challenge in this study was interviewing both parents and
minors together, since minors, in middle or high school, are often able to travel alone.
Fortunately, we were able to approach both cohorts together, collected their consent
forms and conducted the parent and minor interviews in a timely, efficient, and ethical
manner. Children who wished to participate in the study but whose parents/guardians
were not present were not allowed to participate until we were able to connect with their
parents/guardians directly. Once we conducted our 10 interviews, we began a thematic
analyse our data. We first assessed the responses by neighbourhood and/or region in the
city of Vancouver so that we could analyze geographical-specific barriers that were
identified by individual families. We used the responses from the interview and paired
them with the region the participant resided in. This provided us a better sense of what
encouraged or discouraged the minors to cycle within their home neighbourhoods and
highlighted how youth in grades 7 to 12 used cycling as a mode of transportation in
Vancouver.
We then did a side-by-side comparison of the minors’ answers and their parents’
answers to see if they parallel one another. This way, we were able to determine if it truly
was the comfort level or fear factor from the parents that determined the level of cycling
that the children engaged in. Once we performed a thematic analysis of our data we were
able to observe common or reoccuring themes that either adolescents or parents brought
forth as limiting factors to their cycling engagement. Further, we requested that
participants offered recommendations to improve their neighbourhood’s ability to cycle,
so we were able to formulate concepts and programs for change and implementation at
the city and neighbourhood levels. This study also examined the findings by
neighbourhood and determined if any discrepancies in parents’ concerns or youths’
willingness to cycle were present in this domain. We discovered the clear pattern of risk
factors that determined the frequency of cycling over the preference of driving, walking,
transit and other modes of transportation. This allowed us to explore new methods in
making cycling in Vancouver a safer and more accessible method for residents of all
ages. Interviews focused in this age range were not previously included in the Walking
and Cycling Report Card issued by the City of Vancouver in 2016, therefore we hope to
support and provide data on this population and develop a generation of youth that will
enter adulthood feeling confident in cycling all over Vancouver.

RESULTS/FINDINGS
A total of ten participants were interviewed separately including six adolescents
and four of their parents. Both male and female adolescents between the ages of 12 and
15 years old as well as their parents were asked about their cycling habits and perception
of cycling in Vancouver. All participants live within the Greater Vancouver Area around
Fairview, Hastings-Sun, West Vancouver, and Oakridge. A parallel was found between
the parents and children in that 3 of 4 parents and 4 of 6 adolescents never or rarely cycle
for transportation. Yet, when asked if they found cycling challenging, four did not, one
did and one was unsure. All six adolescents stated driving as their main form of
transportation and of this group, three stated walking and two stated public transportation
as secondary forms of transportation. Next a thematic analysis of the semi-structured
interviews was conducted to identified perceived barriers to adolescents cycling from the
adolescents’ and parents’ perspectives as well as facilitators and recommendations to
promote an increase in cycling in this age group.
Adolescents’ Perceived Barriers to Cycling in Vancouver
Key themes capturing the barriers to cycling as form of transportation as
perceived by the adolescents emerged from the interviews. Themes included: (1) Natural
environment, (2) Distance, (3) Safety, (4) Convenience of cars, (5) No interest, (6)
Equipment.
Themes

Characteristics

# of times mentioned

Natural Environment
(n=3)

Terrain

2

Weather

1

Distance (n=3)

Long travel distance

3

Safety
(n=3)

Unsafe Neighbourhoods

1

Traffic

2

Convenience (n=2)

Driving

2

Interest (n=2)

Lack of Interest

2

Equipment (n=1)

Quality of Bicycle

1

(1) Natural Environment
Three adolescents commented on the natural environment as a barrier to cycling.
This included comments on the difficulty of cycling on hills (n=2) and the weather (n=1).
One participant mentioned that they would bike more if the weather was better and would
be more interested in biking to a friend’s house if it was sunny outside.

(2) Distance
Three participants attributed their lack of cycling to distance. When asked about
cycling to school or the gym, the participants felt the distance was too far. One
participant suggested that 2.5 kilometers to a destination was a reasonable distance to
cycle instead of taking a car or bus.
(3) Safety
One participant felt unsafe cycling alone in certain neighbourhoods and two
mentioned a lack of confidence in cycling in traffic or on highways as a barrier to
cycling.
“It’s hard on narrow streets when there’s cars on both sides.”
Four participants were comfortable cycling in traffic.
(4) Convenience of Car
Many children are lucky enough to have a parent who drives a car and many of
our subjects have the preference and privilege to take a car everywhere that they go. It is
more convenient than public transit, let alone biking. One of the participants answered
the questions, “What would have happen to encourage you to bike more?”
“If I didn’t have a car maybe?”
The convenience of the car is too great, but he thinks he would bike more if his whole
family biked more.
(5) No Interest
Despite not finding cycling challenging, a few participants are simply not
interested in biking to their destinations. We noticed the convenience of a car and public
transit lowers interest in biking.
(6) Equipment
Equipment was only mentioned once by a participant as an inconvenience to
cycling since their bicycle was too small.
Adolescents’ Perceived Facilitators to Cycling in Vancouver
Themes

Characteristics

# of times mentioned

Modelling
(n=2)

Community norms

1

Parents

1

Cycling Groups (n=3)

Group or Buddy

3

Safety
n=2

Road Barriers

1

Bicycle Racks

1

Modelling
When asked what they would like to see in their neighbourhood to encourage
them to bike, one participant touched on community norms in stating, “If I saw other
people biking, I probably would do it as well.” Another participant mentioned that if her
friends also cycled, she would cycle as well.
Cycling Groups
Cycling in groups appeared important to three participants when discussing
facilitators to cycling. One participant discussed cycling with adults initially to increase
their confidence to cycle alone.
“I think I just need more practice, like other, I don’t know, adults I could go with
and then eventually do it alone.”
Another participant mentioned that having a ‘buddy’ to cycle with for longer distance
would encourage her to use cycling as a method of transportation.
Safety
Implementing barriers between bicycle and car lanes was mentioned by one
participant as a safety precaution that would increase their sense of safety on the road.
Another participant stated that safer bicycle racks would encourage them to cycle more
often since they would not have to worry about bicycle theft.
Parents’ Perceived Barriers to Children Cycling in Vancouver
Two themes were extracted from the parents’ interviews as barriers to allowing
their children to cycle including: (1) Safety and (2) Distance.
Themes

Categories

# of times mentioned

Safety

Bike Lanes

1

Highways

1

Long travel distances

1

Distance

Of the four parents interviewed, two were comfortable with their children cycling
and two only felt comfortable with their children cycling locally.
“I think she could go to school that’s like 3km, 5km to the community center, 5km
to soccer practice so that would be ok.”
Regarding safety, cycling over the highway from the North Shore into Vancouver as well
as a lack of concrete barriers separating bicycle and car lanes were reasons why two
parents felt uncomfortable with their children cycling beyond their neighbourhoods.
Distance was also mentioned by one of those parents as a large reason for why their child
does not use cycling as a form of transportation. Of the other two parents, one did not
cycle frequently but their spouse cycles a fair amount and mentioned having no issues
with their children cycling but would prefer if they went with a sibling or friend. Lastly,
one parent that frequently cycles (3 times/week) discussed having no qualms with their
child cycling alone in the city.

DISCUSSION
The main focus of this study was to analyse and understand the needs of youth in
regard to their use of active transport and customer satisfaction. The study was sectioned
in two parts, one which focused entirely on the children's’ opinions and experiences,
while the second part was directed at the parents to further understand what is
contributing to low cycling rates amongst adolescents. Based on our findings, a primary
factor contributing to participants’ infrequent use of the bicycle lanes is the convenience
of driving to school, work or around the city, as seen in Graph 1.1 (Appendix A). High
use of automobility is a common characteristic of urban growing cities, like Vancouver,
and the expanding logistics of urbanism of societies (Walks, 2015). The City of
Vancouver has developed plans and traffic management programs in order to promote
and maintain sustainable driving and road safety in the city (City of Vancouver, 2018).
According to their census, Vancouver holds lowest ranking in “number of vehicles per
capita in Metro Vancouver [...] reduce greenhouse gas emissions and help to make
Vancouver a sustainable city” (City of Vancouver, 2018, para. 2). Plans such as carsharing, car-pooling, ride-sharing, electric vehicles, and charging stations are some of the
programs that the City of Vancouver (2018) has created in order to reduce environmental
harm, yet still allow the population to use their prefered mode of transport for
accessibility and practicality.
A parent participant in our study, however, discussed their satisfaction with
Vancouver’s public transit and its improvements in schedule and availability to users
which fulfills one of the objectives the City of Vancouver set for 2016 (City of
Vancouver, 2016). While the convenience of private vehicles is an important barrier to
cycling as a mode of transportation, it is not the only determinant. Graph 1.1 (Appendix
A) shows additional barriers to cycling as perceived by adolescents including the natural
environment, safety, distance, and lack of interest. The City of Vancouver released two
studies in 2015 and 2016 that reported cycling safety and its influences in creating a
bicycle friendly and green livable community (City of Vancouver, 2015). The reports
identified determinants such as weather, bike theft, and road crossings that affected the
probability of cycling in the streets of Vancouver. This correlated with the factors
brought forth by the participants in the present study. Adverse weather is a major
determinant as it greatly reduces the volume of bike users around the city (City of
Vancouver, 2016) . It was reported that in 2016, Vancouver faced a wetter year compared
to 2015, contributing to lower bike use. Weather dictates the rate of cycling as it is an
unprotected mode of transportation compared with cars and public transportation as is
inconvenient to ride in poor weather conditions. Unfortunately this is a difficult or
impossible barrier to address when developing plans to increase cycling in the city, thus
the focus should be placed more heavily on other identified perceived barriers.
In regards to road safety and bike theft, parent participants suggested that
significant reform of infrastructure and safety barriers between sidewalk, lanes, and road
are necessary to insure safety of users and promote cycling. While one adolescent
participant attributed small roads and lack of barriers between bicycle and car lanes to a
sense of unsafety, generally other adolescents did not show considerable concern in the
conditions and availability of bike lanes. Comments such as “bike lanes are usually okay”
or “bike lanes are sufficient enough” suggest that although there are red flags, the

children do not seem to be extensively bothered by the conditions of the lanes. One
participant, however, showed concern in the security of their bicycles when left without
supervision, and that with more secure locations or reinforced bicycle stations, their
likelihood of cycling would increase.
On the other hand, two parents showed considerable satisfaction with the
conditions of bike lanes and felt comfortable allowing their children to cycle alone. One
of the parents stated that “Vancouver has become more cosmopolitan and liveable for
people who bike […] [the City of Vancouver] is on the right track to make Vancouver a
fully bike friendly city”. Table 1.1 (Appendix A) shows the adolescents’ comfort level
with cycling and the parents’ comfort levels in allowing their children to cycle alone. One
of the parents who is comfortable allowing their children to cycle alone would still prefer
for them to go with a sibling or friend. Cycling in pairs or groups is a simple solution to
reduce parents’ worries, promote safety, and consequently enhance adolescents’ cycling
habits as a form of transportation. In 2016, a report card was released which included the
annual highlights and a plan for walkability and bikeability in the city of Vancouver. The
report showed that 51% of their studied adult population agreed on increasing their
cycling frequency (City of Vancouver, 2016). Promoting cycling in adult populations
may encourage parents to cycle with their children to school or extracurricular activities.
In doing so, parents have the opportunity to educate their children in traffic safety and
ensure safe travelling routes are being taken. This will increase their children’s
confidence in cycling and the parents may feel more comfortable allowing their children
to cycle alone.
Interviewing adolescents that are physically activity supported our thought that
they would feel comfortable with the cycling itself which allows us to extract additional
perceived barriers to cycling in this age group. The majority of the adolescents in this
study stated that they did not find cycling a challenge, however, several external barriers
were identified as preventing using cycling as a mode of transportation (Graph 1.1,
Appendix A). Facilitators to increase cycling habits were also identified amongst this
demographic. Initially, we expected emerging facilitators to cycling to be predominantly
related to route infrastructure improvements; however from these findings, facilitators
involving, community norms and modeling were more prevalent. We will propose
several recommendations to the City of Vancouver’s Active Transportation unit in the
following section.
The present study showed limitations, however. The primary limitation is the
scope of the sample size. Information was only gathered from 6 adolescents and 4 parents
which greatly reduces the generalizability of the results to a broader population as the
values do not represent a significant portion of this population in Vancouver.
Additionally, the study used convenience sampling by recruiting participants attending
the same gym in East Vancouver which also reduces generalizability. That being said, we
are pleased that all of the participating families came from different neighbourhoods
around Vancouver which gave us a broader sense of the city’s cycling system as a whole.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLIENT
Based on our findings, the majority of our subjects do not cycle regularly. The
barriers to cycling that appeared the most evident from the adolescents’ perspectives
included the natural environment, safety, distance and a lack of interest (Graph 1.1,
Appendix A). Clearly, there is not much that can be done to change the weather, the
travel distance or the hills in Vancouver. That being said, many of the adolescent
interviewees stated that they did not find biking itself to be a challenge. After reviewing
the interviews, we recommend that the City of Vancouver encourage biking in a few
different ways that address safety, modeling, community norms and target the
adolescents directly.
Firstly we propose to address the lack of interest and confidence in cycling
through bicycle safety education programs either in schools or in the community. One
primary point amongst the participants was their low comfort levels in traffic both locally
and outside their neighbourhoods. Several participants felt comfortable cycling shorter
distances, one even stated 2.5km as a reasonable distance, yet travelling on constricted
roads without barriers or on highways were restricting them from cycling. One
interviewees attributed their comfort level with cycling in traffic to a bike safety program
that was implemented in her elementary school. This individual had the highest
confidence in cycling alone. Thus, we propose that teaching youth and adolescents the
‘rules of the road’ and ways to navigate through traffic at a young age could increase
their perceived level of security. A short lesson on this matter is a simple and timeeffective method to enhance confidence and increase the number of youth that are
cycling, especially for those who do not yet drive on their own (many use parent
transportation as an alternative to cycling).
Several youth stated that their cycling habits would change if it was more
prevalent within their family, friend groups, or community. From this data we extracted
the theme ‘modeling’ (Refer to Results/Findings section). One adolescent who did cycle
came from a family with at least one parent who was an avid cycler as well. Additionally
one participant specifically stated that she would need more practice cycling with parents
or other adults before travelling alone. This leads us to believe that if adolescents saw
their peers and families biking more, they would be more willing to bike as well.
Therefore, we propose that the City of Vancouver implement group cycling clinics for
middle and high school youth that communicate the health and environmental benefits of
cycling. It would also be helpful if these programs covered how to plan a cycling route to
from point A to point B to educate youth on how to plan cycling routes. These clinics
could be offered by schools. For the slightly younger demographic, organizing “biking
school buses” where parents take turns leading a group of students to school together.
This will provide an opportunity for youth the safely and confidently cycle to school
while making it a social activity. This would contribute to a shift in community norms
regarding youth cycling and would also involve parents more which would be positive
modeling for their children.
Another way to encourage biking would be to work with schools to create an
incentive program for adolescents who bike to school. This proposal is still up for
discussion as we understand that children may simply live too far, are not permitted to
bike by their parents, or may not have access to a bicycle. Also of note, the one

adolescent who was an avid biker said that what she would like to see is an increase in
bike rack security. One Square Insurance collected data from the City of Vancouver
Police Department that shows Vancouver as the highest rate of bike theft in Canada (One
Square Health, 2016). Therefore, more secure options to lock bicycles on school grounds
or at popular destinations for adolescents to travel is needed.
In conclusion, in order to increase the amount of cyclists in Vancouver we feel
that it is important to target adolescents. If they can develop cycling habits at a young
age, we propose that they will carry those behaviours into adulthood. Parents’ restrictions
on their children’s habits or “risky play” was not as much of a factor as we had
hypothesized but rather the youth participants seemed to be heavily influenced by other
external factors. This is why we recommend targeting the adolescents directly to try and
change their perceptions and behaviours in regards to cycling.

APPENDIX A
Table 1.0 - Frequency of cycling in adolescent and parent subjects
Adolescents Parents
Rarely

4

3

Occasionally

1

0

Frequently

1

1

Table 1.1 - Comfort levels
Adolescents Comfortable Cycling
Alone

Parents Comfortable With Children
Cycling Alone

Yes

4

2

No

2

2

Graph 1.0 - Alternative modes of transportation to cycling

Graph 1.1- Thematic categorization of adolescents’ perceived barriers to cycling

Figure 1.0 - Participant areas of living

APPENDIX B
Interview Questions (A)
Cycling User Groups – Minors in Grades 7-12
Minor Interview:
1.

How often do you bike per week to get where you need to go, whether it’s school, a friends’
house, activities etc.?

2.

When you don’t bike, what are the reasons for why you don’t?

3.

Do you find biking to be challenging around Vancouver? Why?

4.

What method of transportation do you typically use when you are not biking? Or, what type
of transportation would you like to use?

5. Do your parents agree or support you biking to get to places?
6.

7.
8.

Are you comfortable biking with/around traffic? (Does it scare you to bike around your
neighbourhood or around town?) Where is it easiest for you to bike? (Park, close to school,
home, downtown, etc.)

How far in minutes from your house would you consider cycling?
What would have to happen around your neighborhood or in the city to encourage you to
bike more?

Age:

Grade:

Neighborhood (from the map below):

Interview Questions (B)
Parent/Guardian Interview:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

How often do you use cycling as transportation?

Do you feel comfortable cycling with your children on the roadways in Vancouver (ie. with
traffic)?
Why/why not?

Would you be comfortable allowing your child/children to cycle by them self around the
city?
Why/why not?
What could the city of Vancouver or your local neighborhood community do to increase
your comfort level or promote your child to cycle more?
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